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Bone Pains. Itching:. Scabby
S!;!n Diseases. N

Swellings, Carbuncles, Pimples, Scrofula
Permanently csred 1 7 taking Botanic Elood Bahn. It
icBtroys tie ac'.iro roiw-- j la tie blood. you hate
acbes and pains in osnes, baci and joints. Itching
8cabb7jl:in. Blood feels hot or thin, Swoilca Glands,
Risings azd r.iimrs on tbo Etin, Slacks Patches la
Mouth, Soi-- Tliror.t, Timr-lcs- , or oUcnsive eruptions,
Copper-Color- c l fc'cts or rasli on Eiin, all run-dow- or
hervout. Ulcers oa ar.y part of tie body. Hair or Eye-

brows failles ont. Carbuncles or Boils, tats
Botanic Clood Balm, guaranteed

to cure even the worst nnd most deep-seate- d cases where
doctors, patent medicines, and hot springs fail. Heals
all sores, stops all ac'.;c iand pains, reduces all swellings,
makes blood pure and rich, completely changing the
entire body lr.lo a clean, healthy condition. B. B. B.
has cured thousands of cases of Blood Poison even after
reaching the last stages. ,

Old. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Eczuma
aro caused by an awful poisoned condition of the
Blood. B. E. B. stops Hawkins ad spitting. Itching
and Scratching Aches and Tains; cures Rheumatism,
Catarrh; tea:s all Scabs, Series, Eruptions, ".Vat ery
Blisters, foul festering Sores of Eczeir.n; by giving a
pure, healthy blood supply to affected parts.

Cancer Cured
Botanic Blood Balm. Cures Cancers of all Binds,

Suppurating Swcllinns, Eat-.n- Sores, Tumors, ugly
I'lcers. It kills the Cancer Pobon a-- d fccuij tiio sores
or worst cancer perfectly. If you 1ist3 a persistent
Fimple, Wart, Sweilings, Shootir.-;- , Clinging Pains,
take Blood Balm and they will disappear before they
develop into Cancer. JIany apparently hopeless
of cancer cured by taking Botanio Blood Balm.

B Boy lariro bottlo r.ti SI, of any
a druse-let- , take nn iirecte.t. "li.tnale
fi BloodUalm(B.B.U.)rl-.iyitcuK- S II when the rlgbk quantity I taken.
tj jf not eared your uasey will
I promptly be re n . I

Rntftn'fl Elood Halm TJ.F-.TM- a

PlMmnt and fa to t;ihe. Thcrcnr?".l7 1 cstcd forSO yrs.
Composed of Pure Botanic Inwlients. Strengthens
weak kidnevfc and went stomac'-- , curpg dyspepsia.
Complete directions go with eacn noma, nanpu
uf It. It. II. unit Pamohlft dent Free by
writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe yonr
trouble, and special free medical advice, to suit your
case, also sent in seaiea letter. a
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W. W. SWAIN & SON,
LIVERY AND FEED STABLES,

HENDERSON, N. G.

Good Teams ard Prompt Service.
Carriages for parties and weddings.
Special teams for family use safe for
ladies and children to drive.

taTYour Palronarje Respectlullij Solicited.

w. w. swain & SON.

NICE DRY WOOD.

A CAR LOAD OF NICE

DRY DOGWOOD.
CUT SHORT AND SPLIT

FINE, 3.25 A CORD. ALSO

DRY PINE.
Cut or uncut to suit purchasers. All or-

ders promptly attended to.

I. J. YOUNG, Proprietor.
Uptown Wood Yard.

PHONE 147.

Give Weight
to and carefully consider these
words: Are your prescriptions
compounded with the care they
deserve? If you have any cause
for dissatisfaction in your drug
and medicine service try this
place. We guarantee good results.

The Eagle Pharmacy.

Notice of Summons.
NORTH CAROLINA,

vance County. In Superior Court.

Eliza Jefferson,
vs.

William Jefferson.
The defendaut, William Jeffereon, will tftkinotice that the altove entitled action waa be-Bu- n

i in th Superior Court of Vance Count von 9th day of Feb., 1904, for a divorce fromthe bonds of iiatrimony; and said defendant
i hereby required to appear beforethe Jndmof said Court in the Town of Henderson, inVance County, on the23rd day of May, 1904and answer or demur to the complaint filedin said Court in said action.

HENRY PERRY.
Clerk Snperior Court

of Vance County.This 9th day of Feb., 1904.

OPIMTIt

Double Daily Trafn
Carrying: Pullman Sleepers. Caf( a la carte) and Chair Car. (seats free)!

Electric Lighted Throughout

CTWKKN
Blrftligfcaa, McmpMs aad Kansas City

" T tW POINTS IN
Texas, OUanona and Iadian Territories

AMD TNI' Far West aid Wortaircst

8J"R(HKm --BEPWa CAR LMB
THE SOUTHEAST AND

Kansas crrr

Air. and firs. John KHg of Suffolk,
Va., Entertain in Honor of the 15th
Anniversary of their Alarriage.

Contributed.

The Crystal Wedding of Mr. and
M rs. John King, recentl y celebrated in
Suffolk, was one of the most brilliant
social functions that has ever taken
place in the State of Virginia.

This handsome horn.1, on Main St.,
was artistically decorated for the oc
casion, the color motif throughout
being green and white, the entire
ower floor was thrown into one (by
biding doors) and appeared an en
chanted forest of palm-- . white electric
chandeliers, tendrils of smilax and
trailing cedar and blooming plants.

The Norfolk Orchestra, (whose
leader was at one time a member of
Queen Victoria's Band) discoursed
its sweetest strains throughout the
evening.

As the guests entered, the butler
received cards in a silver waiter.

Mrs. Alexander Bwker and Mr.
ohn Pinner received -- the guests in

the hall and Mr. Pinner presented
them to the receiving party as they
stood under stately- - palms, in the
ront parlor, near a picturesque bay

window with its lace drapery Mr.
and Mrs. King, the Hon. John Par
ker, of Franklin, Va.; Mrs. W. O.
Shannon, of Henderson, N. C; Rev.
W. G.r Parker, of. Wh.uleyville, Va.;
Miss Leila Shannon, of Henderson,
and Mrs. J. M. Coleman, of Manson,
N. C.

Mrs. King was magnificently
gowned in white crepe de chine and
chiffon over taffeta, opalescent trim
mings, diamonds; Mrs. Shannon
black velvet (colonial style) with en
tire front of white satin embroidered
in white and gold, diamonds; Miss
Shannon white crepe de chine over
taffeta, embroidered in pearls and
onals: Mrs. J. M. Coleman white
crepe de chine and lace over taffeta,
diamonds.

Mrs. John Pinner, Mrs. Philips and
Mrs. Bogue Slade, received theguests
in the back parlor.

Delightful fruit punch was served in
the oriental hall, where Misses Kate
Ashburn and Virginia Jordan pre-

sided most gracefully.
Mrs. L. H. Carr and Miss Julia

Philips received theguests in the din-

ing room. The decorations here were
beautiful beyond discription. White
ribbons and smilax hung from the
chandelier to the corners of the center
table, the center piece a magnificent
vase of bride s roses and lerns-ten- -

drils of smilax wreathing the walls
and doors. Little tables, with em
broidered covers, were arranged
around and at these the guests were
seated and trained waiters served the
delicacies of the season.

The icecream was frozen into hearts
of green and white pierced by silver
arrows.

The cruests were next invited into
the irift-roo- m on second floor where
t hree tables were laden with cut glass,
( one hundred and seventy-f- i ve pieces)
from friends in New York, Washing
ton, D. C, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Hen
derson. N. C. (Mrs. Kind's home
formerly) and other places.

Noticeable among them a magnifi
cent punch bowl with handsome sil
ver ladle given by a number of young
men of Suffolk, a beautiful can- -

dalabra with pendant's, splendid and
costly cut glass bowls of every de-

sign, a creme de menthe set, a Bohe-
mian nut bowl, a tall Ditcher of
unique design and a pink glass rose
jar encased in an open work design of
silver.

After a most delightful evening the
happy company separated, all wish
ing that their hospitable host and
fair and charminir hostess may live
to celebrate their diamond wedding.

Those present from a distance were:
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Coghill, Mrs. F.
S. Harris, Mrs. W. O. Shannon, and
Miss Leila Shannon, of Henderson,
N. C; Mrs. J. M.Coleman, of Manson,
N. C: Mrs. J. R. Harris and Mrs.
Harris, of McCall, S. C; Mr. C. C

Teasrue. of Fremont. N. C; Hon. J.C
Parker, of Franklin, Va.: Rev. W. G.
Parker, of WhaWville. Va.; Miss
Leila Barham, of Newsoms: Mrs
Thomas Bogue Slade, of Hamilton,
N. C; Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Joyner, Mrs. M. E
Kitchen and Miss Kitchen, Miss Mary
Etta Kincr, Mrs. W. S. Holland and
Mrs. M. E. Nelms, of Windsor, Va
Mrs. L. H. Carr, Mrs. M. F. Harrell,
and Miss Harrell, of Drivers, Va.; Mr
and Mrs. J. G. Edwards and Miss Vir
ginia Shea, of Portsmouth, Va.; Mr.
and Mrs. Montajrue Harris, Miss
Carrie Watkins and Mr. McCarrick, o
Norfolk, Va.

Your Tongue
If it's coated, your stomach
is bad, your liver is out of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean
your tongue, cure your dys-
pepsia, make your liver right.
Easy to take, easy to operate.

25c. At! druggists.

Want your moustache or ueard a beautiful
brown or rich black ? Ther use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE iers
50 CTS. O CmXSGiSTP. C R P. HU A Co..Hmmu.i.m.

S FOR COMFORT
MT STYLE S

HJ durabslity 5

WEAR

Iaeonson'sI
HATS.
SHOES.
AND CLOTHING.

Whitten's Old Stand, Next Door.

B. S. AEONSON.

TINNING. 5 GUTTERING.
R.oofs R.epa.ired end Painted.

Promptly.

WoLtkins - HaLrdware - Co.

Just received a nice line of high cut Shoes
at low cut prions. For men and women.

H. THOMASON.

Fire Damages Believed to Be Less
Than a Hundred Alillion.

Baltimore, Md.. February 18. It
was learned from autiiontame
source to-da- y that the tax assess
ments on the realty in 'the burred
district were approximately betwee i

twenty and twenty-tw- o mi"io l dol-
lars and that the assessments cn
average stocks of goods consumed in
the fire we-- e between fifty and fifty- -
five millions. At this .time of the
year, however, the stocks carried by
merchants were much heavier than
the average. As the real estate was
assessed at three-fourth- s of its value,
these figureswould indicate a total
loss by reason of the fire of about
$85,000,000 at the lowest figures.

insurance experts were in an opti
mistic frame of mind to-da- y over the
prospect that the aggregate insur-
ance loss will be considerably smaller
than was first expected. They are
now quite confident that the insur
ance loss caused by the conflagration
will not exceed 40,000.000.

The only individual failure so far as
a result of the fire is that of William
C. Stewart &Sons, dealers in builders'
hardware, who have made an assign
ment for the benefit of creditors.
They lost a stock of 20,000, having
only ,,000 insurance.

Mysterious Circumstance.
One was pale and Hallow and the other

frenh and rosy. Whence the difference? She
who is blushing with health uses Dr. King's
New Life Pills to maintain it. By gently
arousing the lazy organs tliey compel good
digestion and head off constipation. Try
them. Only 25c. at M. Dorsev's Drus Stoi

The War.

Norfolk Virginian-Pilo- t.

War in these days is a barbaric
anachronism. Five arbitrators with
a knowledge of the law could have
settled in a few weeks, and at the cost
of nothing more than a few thousar d
dollars, the whole Question at issue
in the Far East more justly than it
can be settled by war. But the pride
or power and the lust or dominion on
the part of a nation that abuses the
power and dominion it has made such
a settlement impossible.

And so it is war. V ery well; since
It is war the people not concerned
may as well glean what lessons thev
may from the terrific spectacle of
what is sure to be the fiercest conflict
of modern times. Perhaps from the
pathos and tragedy of it the world
will learn something that will help it
a step nearer the calm and sanity of
the better day when nations will
cease to murder.

The spectacle will be impressive be
yond words for those who can see it
even measurably in its entirety. It is
the life of a nation of 40.000.000

t . . . .
peopie against the inexorable on
ward-cree- p of Russian policy.

l he world's sympathy should and
will be with the Jap. He has. minded
1 1 Tins own ousiness. lie has been con
ciliatory. He has asked nothing but
what was essential to his own safety
lhis was denied hirn and he has ap
pealed to the (iod of Battles
Strength to his arm!

MOTHERS
OF HENDERSON,

ARE YOUR CHILDREN THIN, PUNY

AND AILING?

Vinol Will Make Them Strong, Robust
and Rosy or We Return Your

Money to You.

Ia there a mother in Henderson who
will ignore such a generous offer as this?
1 ou risk not one cent. We nav for nil
the Vinol your child takes if it does not
give satisfactory results.

there are pleuty of children all around
us who are thin, puny, ailing and tired
all the time. Don't want to do this, and
dou t want to do that. Do not blame
the children; they have no strength, no
blood, no vitality; rapid growth takes
an tneir strengtn.

mol is just what your child needs. It
18 a UelK'lOUS COd liver oil nrennrntinn
and children love it. It creates strength,
luuntra niu, mi uioou ana vitantv as
nothing else can, and after a severe sick-
ness there is nothing that will build your
cuiiu up iiKe v inoi.

the following letter is only one which
we nave received from hundreds of
mothers in reirard to whnt, Vinol bna
done lor children:

.MrB. M. Oswalt, of Mansfield. Ohio.
writes: 'My little daughter became so
poorly that I was obliged to take her
irom scnooi. Mie was thin, no appetite,
tired all the time and wenk We. Wl
tried several medicines without benefit.
ami i noticed vour recomnipndntion of
Vinol and decided to t
meneed to gain at once, and, after taking
three bottJes, she is as well as ever; she
iitwj Kainen in nesn,rosy cheeks and good
oppcuiv, uuu is Koing to scnooi every
uuy.

c nam iu uuy to every mother in
iiciiueiBuu lUUl inoi Will Dill rt voiir
cniiaren up into strong, robust, healthy
cniiaren. e have never sold anything
equui io it in our store for this purpose,

ua we win return your money if it fails.
. n . larser, Kruggist.

11 A TKD SPECIAL RE PRKSKVT 4 .

. JIVE s county nnd adjoining
irrrn 01 it-- iu represent una advertise n nlil
established business house of solid financial........ . ,,j :., CaU .ti ,vf miiuiiifi. ouiaii fi.utr weeKiv, wnn ex
penses, advanced each Monday by check di-
rect from headquarters. Horse

.
and hn

V 1 rlurmsaeu wuen necessary: position nernin- -
nent. Address. Islew Brothers. GOO Mnnnn
MMg. , ULicogo, 111. March 24.

MADE $25,000.

Big Pick Up by Fortunate Young People
'Money saved is money made," and on this

basis the splendid sum of $23,000 was made
last year by the ;j.N boys nnd girls from all
over tue outli who attended the Georgia- -

Aiaoama tsusmess t 01 lege at Macon, tia.
Their total expenses were just that much

less than if they had attended any other col
lege and in addition to this thev saved at
least one third the time required elsewhere.

All who completed were placed in good
positions at about double the salaries they
were getting before, and fully a thousand
more could have Itei-- placed had they been
qualified.

We are requested to invite all who wish to
achieve success iu life, no matter how limited
their means or education, to write at once
for full particulars toPresident E. L. Martin,
Macon, Ga.

VUANTF D SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS
persons in each State to travel for house

established eleven years and with a large
capital, to call upon merchants and agents
lor successful and profitable line. Permanent
engagement. Weekly cash salry of f24 and
all traveling expenses and hotel bills

in cash each week. Experience not
essential. Mention reference and enclose

envelope. THE SATIOi'AL., 332
Dearborn St., Chicago.

AT YOUR. SERVICE.
Having been constable of

Henderson township I respectfully an-
nounce my readiness to serve the public
in my official capacity. All business en-

trusted to me will receive prompt and
Jarthkil attrrtio. D.CW1 BTRBE.

Senator Hanna Laid to Rest in Mis

Home City Many Notable Person-
ages Present at the Obsequies Im-

mense Throngs of People Line the
Streets Along the Route of Funera'
Cortege Business Is Suspended as
Mark of Respect.

Cleveland. Feb. 19. The. nation,
State and home city of Senator Mar-
cus A. Hanna bestowed upon him
this afternoon its last honors. Fun
eral services over the remains of the
dead statesman were held in St.
Paul's Episcopal church. Shortly-afte-r

the noon hour the casket was
taken from the Chamber of Commerce
auditorium and the funeral proces-
sion took up its slow march to the
church two miles away.

At the head of the column rode a
platoon of twelve mounted police,
followed by three platoons of Troop
A. all mounted on black horses, and
with swords at carrv. The hearse
came next and was followed by 100
carriages, carrying the pall bearers
and official guests, which included
members of President Roosevelt's
cabinet, Governor Herrick's staff, the
delegations from the Senate and
House of Representatives, members
of the Ohio Legislature, city officials
and delegations from several civic
organizations. Immense throngs of
people lined both sides of Liiclid
avenue from the down town section
to the church entrance.

When the hody and its escort
reached the church the edifice was
closed to all except members of the
funeral party. The pall bearers re-

ceived the flower covered casket from
the hearse and with bared heads bore
it into the church and placed it upon
the catafaque in front of the altar.
fhe casket was closely followed by
members of the Hanna family. J.
Pierpont Morgan, the New York
financier, was of the family party
and escorted Miss Phelps, a member
of the Hanna household.

THE OFFICIATING CLERGY.

The body was met at the church
door by the officiating clergymen
Right Rev. W. A. Leonard, bishop of
Ohio; Dr. (j. II. MeCrew, rector of bt.
Paul's church; President W. F. Pierce,
of Kenyon College, an institution
which has been greatly benefited by
Senator Hanna's liberalitv, and Rev.

. Jones, rector of St. Joh us Epis
copal church, of which the dead man
was a member, who spoke the usual
sentences as thbody was borne down
the aisle.

The customary service was read
and Bishop Leonard delivered an
eloquent eulogy. The Bishop laid
stress upon Mr. Hanna s integrity,
purposefulness and service to human-
ity. Integrity, said the bishop, was
a keynote in his lite.

;It is this word that is carvendeep
upon the stone tliat marks ins long
and useful business career. He was
not only honest, but he was fair and
just in his dealings. He was respect
ed by every one in his employ. Each
man of the hundreds that looked up
to him, lelt that in the master mind
there was always the clear, unshak
able element of integrity. His field
was an open one,' and his methods
were never belittling or degrading.
lie is an example to the voung men
of our country who would achieve
success in any department of en
deavor.

WAS A PURPOSEFUL MAN.

"Then, too, he was a 'purposeful
man. tie had dehnite o meets m his
life. He had aims to achieve, goals
to reach, standards to attain. Clear
visions, quick in his perceptions; his
diagnosis of a situation was rapid
and searching. And then when he
had determined upon his duty how
positively and persistently and pa
tienuy anu ieariessiy lie moved
towards its compassing. I think he
would have disdained a mean, or an
evil course.

"And, finally, how true and tender
of heart he was. He reached the high
est level in life but it did not SDoi
him. His crood heart was untouched
by any canker of pride or arrogance
Would you see him among the labor
ers on the dock, among the workmen
of the mills, among the Salvation
Army people, among simple and
plain folk you would find him cor
dial, heartv, wholesome and friendly
Do you not recognize the reality o
this man's genial, general efforts in
the silent approbation those 300,000
miners are offering while we worship
here, the tribute that rebukes the
noisy, shallow harangue which would
inflame one class ajrainst another
and that tells the world of the rever
ence of the vast industrial army for
a righteous man, a strong leader, a
considerate employer.

As a mark of respect for the deac
business was abandoned from 12 to
2 o clock throughout the city. For
five minutes, from 1 o'clock to 1:0;
o'clock, traffic on all the steam and
electric roads was suspended. During
a portion of that time people stood
with oowed heads.

LOST HIS GRIP.
When a man has lost his grip on the affairs

of life, he feels incapable of performing the or
dinary duties that business requires. Bod
lanquid, brain dull. His liver is out of order
It) dale Liver Tablet are what he needs
One dose r.sually will, two always will restore
normal condition of body and mind, and fit
man for the duties and pleasure of life again
II) dales Liver Tablets are easy to take,
pleasant in effect, satisfactory in results,
economical. 00 chocolate coated tablets in
a convenient bos, 23c. EAGLE PHAR-
MACY.

When You Buy
A FOUNTAIN PEN,

You want to et the best some-
thing: that will be lasting: and ser-
viceable. There is but one best

" "MM

Is the beat because it gives the
most satisfaction.

It writes smoothly and freely,
with never a blot or a scratch.

It is the pen of service, of conve-
nience, and comfort.

Handier than a pencil, because
you don't have to sharpen it.

Quicker than a regular pen, be-
cause you don't have to dip it.

Cleaner than either, because it
neither crocks nor spills.

Better than all others, because it
js ready when you are.
Sold by V. V- - Paykjtr, Henderson, or

L. E. WATERMAN CO..
I73 Broadway. New York City. N. Y.

Women find quick reliefin Dr.Thacber's
Liver and Blood Qyrup.

ESTABLISHED 1881.

BY

THAD R. MANNING.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2o, 1904.

Our Sympathies With Japan.

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Russia was one of the mont promi-
nent parties to the Pekin treaty, and
was solemnly bounden by it to pre-

serve the administrative entity and
territorial integrity of the Chinese
empire. That was her agToemerit
with Japan, as with the other signa-trole- s,

and in repudiating it Russia
has offended against this country,
which was the proposer of the policy
of the "open door" for all nations in
Manchuria. It was the program
which McKinley and Hay urged, and
the adoption of which they secured.

So far the maintenance of that
program by Japan is involved, she
is contending for the American pol-
icy. That in itself should be a cause
for American sympathy; but the
cause of civilization and enlighten-
ment as it is scouted by Russia and
acclaimed by Japan is the best of all
reasons why the sympathy of the
United States is with the nation which
has its quarrel just.

WHY DO WE DIE?
Vital statistics damnified show the respira-

tory organs to be the feeble p'dut in man.
DiwoHPoof the lungs are out of all proportion
in fatality. Take Taylor'B Cherokee Remedy
of Sweet lium and Mullein for coughti, colds
and consumption. At druggists 25c, 50c
and tl-0- a bottle. For Hale at Parker's
Two Drug Stores.

The Sharp Lawyer and the Averaqe
Jury.

Charity and Children.

It was announced a few days ago
that a woman from Philadelphia,
who had bought a t;cketto Concord,
N. C, on a train that does not stop
there was put off at Salisbury and
compelled to wait 21 minutes for a
local train, whereupon she sued the
Souihern Railway Company and ob
tained a verdict for r0 damages.
It is exceedingly refreshing, however,
to read that that sturdy and honeso
Scotchman, Judge Thomas A. Mc-

Neill, promptly set aside the verdict
as unjust and excessive. The truth
is the woman should have all the cost
to pav for bringing a suitsofrivolus.
We are glad Judge McNeill set his
foot down hard on the tendeicv, so
common nowadays, to sue the com
pany without rhyme or reason. It is
a shame that the railroads have been
so often bled by people who have suf
fered nothing in person or pocket,
but who secure sharp lawyers to play
upon prejudice. The average jury
may generally bo relied upon to do
the rest.

A RED HOT STOVE

Burns when you touch it, but if you have
Paracamph, First Aid to the Injured, handy
and apply freely, the pain is relieved quickly,
and it heals without leaving an ugly scar.
There is nothing so good for Burns, Cuts and
Bruises us Paracamph.

Try a 25c bottle. For sals at The Eagle
Pharmacy.

They're Not All Dead Yet.

Charlotte Observer.

Rev. Dr. Cortland Myers, of the
Baptist Temple, of Brooklyn, de
livered an address in the Orpheum
Theatre, of that city, Sunday after
noon, under the auspices of the Young
Men a Christian Association, and,
speaking of the President, slobbered
in this wise:

"This last week, when I was in his
private office with him and had the
honor the supreme honor of shak
ing his hand I do not think I have
washed that hand with soap since.
(Applause). I do not think I will ever
wash the memory off that hand. I
would like to take that splendid grip
with me out jf this world into the
next and have it as part of my resur
rection life.

No. They are not all dead.

A Cure for Eczema.
My baby had Eczema so bad that its head

waa a solid mass of scabs, nnd its hair all
came out. I tried many remedies but none
seemed to do any permanent irood until I
used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. The Ec
zema is cured, the scabs are gone nnd the lit
tle one's scalp is perfectly clean and healthy.
and its hair is growing beautifully again. I

cannot givs too much praise to DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Frank Farmer, Bluff
City, Ky. In buying Witch Hazel Salve look
out for counterfeits. DeWitt's is the original
and the only one containing pure Witch
Hazel, the name 1. Le ltt & I o. is on
every box. Sold at Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

The Cossack.

Norfolk Virginian-Pilo- t.

Reports from the scene of war are
to the effect that the Kussian is at
his old tricks assaulting women and
maltreating inoffensive non-comb- at

ants. That is Russian clear throu
The averajre Russian soldier is a
brute vou do not even have to
scratch him to find a Tartar. You
have to scratch Tartar from the
start. Well, the indications are that
the Tartar will be pretty thoroughly
scratched before he gets out of the
woods this time. And it will serve
him right.

A WONDERFUL SAVINO.
The largest Methodist Church in Georgia,

calculated to use over one hundred gallons
of the usual kind of mixed paint in painting
their chnrch.

They used only 32 gallons of the Longman
& Martinez Paint mixed with 24 gallons of
linseed oil. Actual cost of paint made was
less than $1.20 per gallon.

bavea over eighty (leU.UU) dollar i

paint, and got a big donation besides.
EVERY CHCKCH will be given a literal

quantity whenever they paint.
Many houses are well painted with four

gallons of L. & M., and three gallons of lii
seed oil mixed therewith.

Wears and covers like gold.
The e Celebrated Paints are sold by Melville

Dorwy, Dreggist.

BEST HEItlEDY FOR BLOOD AKD
SEW DISEASES.

for eetema, pimples, dandruff and all skis
diseases, use Hancock's Liquid Sulphur
In such cases as scale eczema and sores of
any nature, when the skin becomes dry and
harsh, you should use Hancock's Sulphur
Ointment in connection with the Liquid. A
few applications of Hancock's Liquid Sulphur
will cure the worst cases of prickly heat.
For eale at The Eejrle Pharmacy.

Many patterns being closed ont at Less

REDUCED. How is your time

FACTORYOUR GOODS ARE

MARKET.

NEW-M- ADE

THE STYLES ARE

WE WILL NOT

That's

BE UNDERSOLD.

Enough.

Sammuel Watkiims
Clothier, Hotter, Furnisher.

'1Ml

FOR THIS mm

ECT.

INSURANCE!
A STITCH
IN TIME

SAVES NINE.

J. L GURR1N,

Insurance and Real Estate.

AN UP-TO-DA- TE GIRL
Must see to it that her eye look right-n- otsee right, only, but look richt.' -
tygmatism will --play hobs"' with any '

girl's prospects for matrimony, howe'er i

beauteous she mar be. Anvthi
with your eyes? It's yonr first duty toyourself to call here and have your eyes
examined f i ee, mind vou. Gin

, needed, will not cost much.

HIGrllT & CO.,
Up-to-D- ate Jewelers.

HOT WATER BOTTLES

Our stock of Hot Water
Bottles and Rubber Goods is
fine. 75c to $1.00.

Bargains in Day Books
5oo pages for 6oc.
Fine 800 page Ledgers at

$2.65.
Fine Envelopes, 33c per 100
Henderson Society Note

Paper, 25c packages for i5c.
Strong Spirits 01 Camphor,

5oc a pint.
Buy at Parker's Two Drug

Stores.

W. W. PARKER
J

Wholesale and Retail Drugs,
Stationery, &c., Henderson.

OSCAR OUTLAW,
Tonsorial Artist,

HENDERSON. NOKTH OAROLl N

INI L S

NOTICE OF SALE.
TENDER AND BY VIRTUE OF THE
J power of sale conferred upon the under-

signed, and contained in a Deed in Trust ex-
ecuted by Allen Clark and Rebecca Clark on
the 7th day of March, 1899, and recorded in
Deed in Trust Book No. 19, Page 482, in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Vance
County, for the purpose of securing the pay-
ment of the indebtedness therein mentioned,
default having been made in the payment of
the same, at the request of the holder of the
same, will sell at, the Court House door in
Henderson, N. C, at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, on

nOSDiY, B1AKCU 7TH, 1904,
The property conveyed by said Deed in Trust,
to-wi- t: A lot of land in Henderson, Vance
County. X. C, bounded as follows, viz.: Be-
gin at the intersection of Tan Yard street and
Richardson's Alley, thence along said Alley
5)0 feet, more or less, to J.M. Yonng's corner;
thence Southward 70 feet along Young's line;
thence Eastward parallel with Richardson's
Alley to Tan Yard btreet; thence Northward
niong Tan Yard street 70 feet to the place of
beginning.

ANDREW J. HARRIS.
Trustee.

$25,000 Sewerage and Street
Improvement Bonds of

Henderson, N. C.

CJEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE- -

ceived by t'ie Board of Internal Improve
ments of Henderson, 2d. C, until 4 F. M.,
Tuesday, the 1st day of March, 1904, for the
purchase of $ 25,000 Sewerage and Street
Improvement Bonds of the Town of Hender-
son, Vance County, North Carolina. Said
Bonds will be made in the denominations of
$100 to f1,000 to suit purchaser. Bonds to
become due 30 years from date; rate of inter-
est not to exceed 5 per centum, to be fixed by
the Board of Internal Improvements, and
bids will be received for bonds to bear 4, 4V4,
and 5 per cent, interest. The right is reserved
to reject any or all bids. Statement of the
municipal finances and copy of the Act of the
General Assembly of Xorth Carolina, author-
izing the issne of Bonds will be furnished an
application. For the above or any other in-

formation relative to the above, address
Henry T.Powell, Secretary, Henderson, Jf.C.

r,1 literatnre, tickeU
a,?.d reservations madeupon application to

S. L. PARROTT. Oen. Agent ta. Dep't..
OR

P. E. CLARK. Trev. Oess. Agent, Atlanta. Qa.

S. L.lARROTT,
aen'l. Agent Passenger Department,

ATLANTA, GA.
HBiT.roj lB(st

-
fit!ed w ajMtog puf 1j T0M1


